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balance of payments difficulties .

5. îrices and costs have been rising in Europe . Rise

needs to be halted without restrictive nolicies which mi-rt

arrest sound economic exn-insion . Continued economic F-rrowth

without undesirable rises in costs and nrices could b e

facilitated by adeouPte income policies and measures to

secure mobility of productive resources . report on costs

and prices will be published .

6 . The Ministers had before them a first re^ort which

will be published on some problems related to the collective

tara_et of 50 percent nrowth in real national nroduct durina~

the decade from 1060 to 1970, set by the tlinisterial Council

in 1961 . "hile this oblectivF is well within the rhvs .5ca7 .

cap?bilities of member countries, ex^erience over the first

two vears of the decade -points to the neeri for a hatter and

fuller use of economic resources for this purnose .

7 . Referrin7 to last year's communiqué the Ministers

reaffirrned the snecial desirability of rapid arowth in all

member countries in the process of development and con "irme d

the importance which they attacr to continuation of the efforts

of the 0reanization in this field . In this context they

stressed the importance of work to be done by the Consortia

established to support the development policies of Greec e

and Turkey .

st The Mlinisters noted with satisfaction the 'conclusion s

of the first annual reviet-,, of the aid policies of members of

the r--_'_opment Assistance Committee . The,,,- recoPnized the

- .; for further concerted action to incre?se the volune and

effectiveness of aid to deve]_opinr* countries and to relate
th e

it more closely to/development efforts o`' the henefitina

zountries themselves . liie pro"rarnes should be a well-
th e

establ iGhed rart o .f. /polic- of every develoned member countrv .
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